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Deed Number One 
p. 21 
Appeared before me, Johannes Schenk, licensed Clerk of the Town of Midwoud, the worthy respective 
heirs of the late William Guiljamsz Cornel and Margareta Polhemus, who in our presence delare that they 
have come to agreement pursuant to the final will and testament aforesaid. We declare then also that we 
transport, cede and convey in full, free possession just as we do hereby transport and hereby cede, to 
Cornelis Willemsz Cornel, for him and his respective heirs and descendants forever, a certain piece of 
land, situate here in the Town of Midwoud, lying on the south side of Leffert Pietersz and on the north 
side of Adrian Ryersz and Marten Adriansz and on the west side of the highway, large and long according 
to the patent, with the apputenances thereof and all that is earth- and nail-fast: with further two lots of 
meadow situate in the Canarisingh, one adjoining Hendrick Vliet and Margrietje Cornel: with further two 
half-lots beyond the Varsche Kill common with Leffert Pietersz and Pieter Stryker, the half of each lot: and 
the flats, according to the patent thereof: and further the equity in the common woods according to the 
drawing held.  This we, the undersigned, acknowledge that we transport, ceded, convey and make full 
surrender of all, and promise in presence of these witnesses never at any time to take action here against 
nor allow such to occur in law or without, and, if any one be found who will take appeal here against, that 
the same shall be void and of no validity.  Done without deceit or trick.  Executed 
 
p. 23 
at Midwoud, the 4th of March 1701/2 
 
                                            Johannes Willemsen 
 
Signed and sealed                  Pieter Wiellemee 
 
by us                                     Yacobes Auckes 
 
Leffert Pietrsen                       The mark + of 
 
Cornelis Van Wyck                  Johannes Fontyn 
 
                                             Albert Coerten 
 
                                             The mark x of Rachel Willemsz 
 
J. Schenk, Clerk                      Anthony Holsaart 
 
 
Deed Number Two 
p. 23 
Appeared before me, Johannes Schenk, licensed Clerk of the Town of Midwoud, the worthy respective 
heirs of William Guiljamsz Cornel and Margareta Polhemus, who in our presence delare that they have 
come to agreement pursuant to the final will and testament aforesaid.  We, therefore, declare that we 
transport and cede hereby to Johannes Willemsz Cornel, for him and for his descendants forever, just as 
we do hereby transport and convey, a piece of land, situate at Oostwoud, to the east of Cornelis Wykhoff 
and to the west of Elsje Snediker, the width and length similar to its neighbors, being two lots:  further 
one lot of meadow, common with Eever Jansz, to the east of the Church lot, to the west of Elsje Snediker: 
and another, common with Leffert Pietersz, east of Rem Remsz, west of Gerrit Stryker, a half lot in each, 
large and wide according to the patent thereof, situate between the Second and Third Kills: further two 
block-lots, situate between the School lot and Margrietje Cornel, one of them, and the other between 
Gerrit Stryker and Klaes Barentz, 



 
p. 25 
wide and long as they are staked out: and the equity in the woods such as has fallen by lot in the 
partition:  with all the equity that belongs to the land.  This we, the undersigned, acknowledge that we 
transport, cede and convey to the aforesaid Johannes Cornel and make full surrender of everything, 
whatever thereon is earth-and nail-fast, and we promise in presence of these witnesses never to take any 
action hereagainst nor to allow such to happen within the law or without; and if any one be found to bring 
action hereagainst, that the same shall be void and invalid.  Done without deceit or trick.  Executed in 
Midwoud, the 4th of March, 1701/2. 
 
Signed and sealed                  Pieter Wielemee 
 
by us                                     Cornelis Willemse 
 
Leffert Pietersen                     Yacobes Auckes 
 
Cornelis Van Wyck                  The mark + of 
 
                                             Johannes Fontyn 
 
                                             Albert Coerten 
 
J. Schenk, Clerk                     The mark x of Rachel Willemsz 
 
Deed Number Three 
p. 25 
Appeared before me, Johannes Schenk, licensed Clerk of the Town of Midwoud, the worthy respective 
heirs of William Guiljaamse Cornel and Margareta Polhemus, who in our presence delare that they have 
come to an agreement pursuant to the last will and testament aforesaid.  We declare, therefore, that we 
transport and cede to Pieter Willemsen Cornel, for him and for his assignes forever, just as we hereby do 
transport a piece of land and meadow, situate in the limits of Sjemaike (Jamaica), adjoining Jan Aukes on 
the west side, 
 
p. 27 
and now in posession of Jan Aukes, large and long according to the little transport, together with the right 
and title and its meadows as it was transported to Jan Aukes.  This land with its meadows we 
acknowledge we transport, cede and convey in free ownership to the aforesaid Pieter Guiljamsz Cornel or 
his heirs, without ever at any time bringing any action hereagainst through ourselves or our descendants 
or allowing such to occur, as we are satisfied in every respect.  And we promise, if anyone may bring 
claim hereagainst, that the same shall be null and invalid.  Done without deceit or trick.  Executed at 
Midwoud, the 4th of March, 1701/2. 
 
Signed and sealed                  Johannes Willemsen 
 
by us                              Cornelis Willemse 
 
Leffert Pietersen                  Yacobes Auckes 
 
Cornelis Van Wyck                  The mark + of 
 
                                   Johannes Fontyn 
 
                                   Albert Coerten 
 
J. Schenk, Clerk                   The mark x of Rachel Willemsz 
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